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PUBLISHER’S LETTER
vikki moran
think that groundhog is way off base this year! I don't know about you, but I can feel a change
coming in the air and my bones. I believe that at the end of March we will begin to experience
what spring in the Northeast is all about. Don’t believe rodents from Pennsylvania. I know our
ski-loving readers will mourn the loss the snow but, hey, it’s time for the sun-loving, bone-warming
crowd to rejoice.
We have planned some nice spring getaways to experience when my predictions come to pass.
There will still be a chill in the air, yet we are craving to learn and relearn the beautiful Capital
Region from beyond our cozy homes. Venturing an hour or two from our houses can certainly
rejuvenate the soul. We have also tossed in a spring trip to Disney World in Florida. It's a short trip
by air and Disney is offering more this year in the way of changes and upgrades than we have seen
in quite some time.
Of course, it is March, and that means “Bestie” Readers’ Poll results. Our “Bestie” issue featuring People and Places is quite amazing in scope
and quite telling once again of how astute our readers are. Our business community has so much to offer in the capital region.
I will be the first to admit that the voting gets fierce. There are times when one single vote makes a huge difference in the outcome. Those
particular results are heartbreakers and mean that a business so loved by our readers misses the top spot by one or two votes. However just as
often, there are huge masses of votes for one business that spells its extreme popularity over others in their categories. Either way, bravo to all
the owners and all the employees of these businesses who grab the top three spots. Please know that you are appreciated by this magazine and
by our readers who take their time in great numbers to cast votes in your direction.
Gratefully yours,
Vikki Moran

I
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Best Car Dealer
Keeler Motor Car

Photo by Fred Neudoerffer. NeuStudios, LLC

ON THE
COVER

Phil Bayly: Starting a new chapter

By Vikki Moran

itting with Phil Bayly to discuss his retirement from WNYT was very enlightening
on the pleasures of knowing when it’s
time to leave your work even if you are on the
top of your game and love what you do. It was
also the impetus of the front cover of this year’s
“Bestie People and Places” issue as he has
been our quintessential consecutive winner!
Phil was the poster boy for successive
wins each year and along with the team (Paul
Caiano and Subrina Dhammi) won the hearts
of our readers for any category that involved
morning broadcasts. It is a personal experience to wake up each day with a person—in
this case, a trio—and receive the news you
missed while sleeping.
The first thing I noticed when seeing Phil
after being off the air for a few months was not
just the scruffy beard but, in fact, a profound
peace. This is a man who for years described
himself as a ski bum at heart with a great job.
Now, he is still a ski bum, but with a new world
opening up in front of him. “I was exhausted.

S
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Fifteen years of waking up at midnight to report
to work had taken its toll,” he admits. “With that
said, instead of waking up for work, I am now
going to bed. I can do things that everyone else
with normal working hours can do.”
Phil had never seen The Sopranos and
many other iconic television shows. I found that
so indicative of what he was explaining to me.
When your life is waking when others go to
sleep, you are limited to what everyone else is
seeing, experiencing, and enjoys. Now he is like
a kid in a candy store, and he shares it willingly
and lovingly with his wife, Carolyn. In his typically witty way, he says he should have thought of
the retirement thing earlier. He then jokes that
he had no choice but to leave because he had to
see the Olympics and two Royal weddings.
Phil's new life consists of travel that is
designed around his family, skiing and, of
course, Scotland. Phil has always been very
interested in his lineage and returning to his
old home site and homeland. His family has
been in the United States for 90 years, but the

connection and ties run deep.
Phil is also learning the bagpipes. He has
his doubts about how good he'll be, but that
doesn't stop him from declaring that he will be
starting a band of 140 members of bagpipers.
Again, tongue in cheek.
Most exciting is that Phil will also be finishing a book he started many years ago. The
plot involves a murder mystery in one of his
favorite settings—the slopes.
Whether Phil will be on his mountain bike
in the warmer weather or his skis in, the colder weather or prowling the highlands of
Scotland, one thing is for sure: He loved being
your favorite anchor, he loved bringing us the
news even though it was so often intense early
in the morning and was sad to deliver. After
seeing the movie “The Post,” he shares that he
missed anchoring for the first time. I think and
hope Phil knows that the people of the Capital
Region always felt they could trust his broadcasting. In a world where there are so many
untruths and drama, we miss him more.

• BLUE: DENOTES WINNER • BLACK: DENOTES RUNNER-UP

LOCAL PEOPLE
AND MEDIA

AFTERNOON ANCHOR

Kelly Lynch
wnyt.com
Kelly has won over our Capital
Region Living Magazine readers
many times over the past years.
Perhaps, the area’s busiest woman,
mom, radio personality and TV
anchor. Can you think of any others? We are always happy to see
Kelly win year after year. She has
signed off as noontime anchor, but
we’ll look for her on new projects.

EVENING ANCHOR

John Gray
news10.com
Biased—we plead guilty. The
multi-talented John Gray leads our
very own columnist team with his
wit and heart. So rarely does the
written word translate so well to onair personality but it sure does with
John. Congrats and always proud of
you, John.

MORNING ANCHOR

Phil Bayly
wnyt.com
How bittersweet is this? We
said goodbye to Phil with his final
broadcast this year, but certainly he
leaves our CRL readers with heavy
hearts. Because of Phil’s complete
domination of the morning anchor
and team categories over many
years, we asked him if he would
pose for this important cover. We
thought you could post it next to your
TV and pretend he is still waking you
in the morning.

MORNING TEAM

Channel 13 team
wnyt.com
And once again, congrats to
Paul Caiano, Subrina Dhami, and of
course, Phil Bayly, who has made
his final a.m. team broadcast. Our
readers love you and can’t wait to
see the future unfold with you and
the morning broadcasts. We can
see your love for our area and each
other. Thank you.

METEOROLOGIST

Steve Caporizzo
news10.com
Again, we are totally biased
and thrilled when we see Steve win
our readers’ poll. He helps us so

much each year with our pet philanthropy at the magazine and helps
all four-legged furry friends throughout our area. Oh yes, he is a heck of
a meteorologist, too!

John Gray, but that doesn’t do him
justice. He does it all well and we
are glad that we can acknowledge
this year after year!

MUSIC RADIO

Rodger Wyland
wnyt.com
Rodger has a way to make not
only the sports enthusiasts understand the sports world but even
those of us who just follow one or
two sports. He understands them
all, seemingly enjoys them and is
quite eloquent in his delivery. This
talent is another perennial winner.

WMHT Radio
wmht.org
Classical WMHT 89.1 is on my
radio as I write this and, frankly,
almost always is. Our readers are
committed to classical music and we
see it many ways throughout the year.
How lucky are we that WMHT exists
for us and thrives like few others in
our country. RISE is part of WMHT's
24-hour radio information service for
the blind and print disabled in New
York's Capital Region and the Hudson
Valley. Each week, their dedicated
team of volunteers read articles from
local and national newspapers, popular periodicals and books to audiences who would otherwise be
unable to access such information.

NEWS RADIO

WAMC
wamc.org
All things Considered, Midday
Magazine, NPR News, Roundtable
and, of course, The Linda/WAMC
Performing Arts Studio are just a
few extraordinary points of light
where WAMC serves our communities. The consistent win in our annual “Bestie” readers’ poll shows the
devotion of the Capital Region to
WAMC. Bravo Alan Chartock and
team.

LOCAL RADIO
PERSONALITY

Joe Donahue
wamc.org
Joe is also the senior director
of news and programming for
WAMC. A very busy and talented
man for sure. Joe talks to people on
the radio for a living in a way that we
admire and love. The answer to the
number one question, I will bet, is a
yes. He does read each and every
book he discusses. In addition to
countless impressive human "gets,"
he has talked to a lot of Muppets.

LOCAL PRINT
JOURNALIST

John Gray
news10.com
I could just say “ditto” to everything I have already raved about

SPORTSCASTER

CULTURE

ART GALLERY

Albany Center Gallery
488 Broadway, Albany
albanycentergallery.org
This nonprofit promotes and
exhibit the contemporary visual art
of emerging and established artists
living primarily in the region and
inspires interest by an increasingly
diverse audience. Visitors love the
gallery, great space, well-curated
exhibits and the creative events. Our
readers say: “Bestie” again this year.
The Arts Center of the Capital Region
265 River Street, Troy
artscenteronline.org

CMOST (Children’s Museum of
Science & Technology)
250 Jordan Road, Troy
cmost.org
The Children’s Museum at Saratoga
69 Caroline Street, Saratoga Springs
cmssny.org

MUSEUM

New York State Museum
222 Madison Avenue, Albany
nysm.nysed.gov
Lots of cool things to see and
learn, from history to nature and
more, museum visitors comment.
The carousel is a particular magnet
for kids. The 9/11 exhibit is a moving experience. Special exhibits
and events making it popular for
repeat visits by adults, too. That’s
why readers named the museum a
“Bestie” again.
Albany Institute of History & Art
125 Washington Avenue, Albany
albanyinstitute.org

COUNTY FAIRS

Saratoga County Fair
162 Prospect Street,
Ballston Spa
saratogacountyfair.org
Fairgoers report fun times on
the rides, at games, events, food
stands, animal showings and more.
It’s a summer tradition passed along
to new generations. Outstanding
local acclaim for the management of
this fair year after year.
Schaghticoke Fair
69 Stillwater Bridge Road, Schaghticoke
schaghticokefair.com
Altamont Fair
Route 156, Altamont
altamontfair.com

CHILDREN’S MUSEUM

Phantom of the Universe planetarium shows, plus hands-on exhibits.
How cool is all that. One visitor
recalled how her boys had enjoyed
this museum of science and innovation and now her granddaughter
is engrossed in all to see and learn
there. Check schedules because
miSci, a repeat “Bestie,” includes
some changing exhibits and events.

miSci
(Museum of Innovation & Science)
15 Nott Terrace Heights,
Schenectady
misci.org
Challenger Learning Center,

MASS MoCA
(Massachusetts Museum of
Contmporary Art)
1040 MASS MoCA Way,
North Adams, MA
massmoca.org

CONCERT HALL

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
30 Second Street, Troy
troymusichall.org
Famous for its acoustics, this
historic concert hall books a wonderful array of entertainment, from classical, folk, soul, and contemporary
music, to comedy and more.
Experiencing the act on stage plus
the theater is what going to the Music
Hall is all about. A repeat “Bestie.”
The Egg
1 Empire State Plaza
S. Mall Arterial, Albany
theegg.org
The Palace
19 Clinton Avenue, Albany
palacealbany.org
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FUND-RAISING EVENT

Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer
(American Cancer Society)
Washington Park, Albany
cancer.org
Making Strides against Breast
Cancer, presented by the American
Cancer Society is planned, from the
opening ceremony to the post-walk
entertainment, as a celebration of
survivors, a remembrance of loved
ones, and an opportunity to support
research
and
awareness.
Participants have described the
walk as a wonderfully emotional
day, so fulfilling through the power
of strength and courage and the
beauty of pink all day long, a time to
meet others and share.

LIVE MUSIC VENUE

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall
30 Second Street, Troy
troymusichall.org
The Music Hall is a double
“Bestie” this year, tops in concert
hall, too. That’s not at all a surprise,
given the positive comments from
attendees who enjoyed all kinds of
music there.
The Palace
19 Clinton Avenue, Albany
palacealbany.org
Proctors
432 State Street, Schenectady
proctors.org

MOVIE THEATER

Crandell Theatre
48 Main Street, Chatham
crandelltheatre.org
Columbia County’s oldest
movie theater is the area’s “Bestie,”
with audience members appreciating the opportunity to experience,
with your neighbors, the small town
vibe of movie-going in this historic
building, the offerings of popular
and independent films, and the
fresh popcorn!
Hollywood Drive-In
9270 NY-66 Averill Park
hollywooddrivein.com

OUTDOOR
SUMMER VENUE

SPAC
108 Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga
spac.org
Just as people eagerly look
over seed catalogs even before the
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snow has disappeared, Capital
Region residents are saving the
dates for events at SPAC, longing to
be in the amphitheater or under the
pines and stars enjoying the unbeatable combination of terrific music or
dance in an outdoor venue.
Congrats for being a repeat “Bestie.”
Park Playhouse
Washington Park, Albany
parkplayhouse.com
Alive at Five
(Jennings Landing)
1 Quay Street, Albany
albanyevents.org

SEASONAL EVENT

Holiday Lights in the Park
Washington Park, Albany
albanycapitalholidaylights.com
tied with
Saratoga Race Track
267 Union Avenue, Saratoga
nyra.com/saratoga
The Capital Region has great
traditional events. There’s a tie in
the “Bestie” for seasonal event –
one in winter and the other for the
summer place to be. Capital Holiday
Lights in the Park just celebrated its
21st year of providing hundreds of
spectacular light displays, concluding at the Lake House with crafts,
goodies and Santa. Then in the summer, visit the thoroughbred track at
Saratoga to take in the races, the
people and the atmosphere.
Readers note that both are fun venues to share with family and friends.
Tulip Festival
Washington Park, Albany
albanyevents.org
tied with
Troy Victorian Stroll, Troy
victorianstroll.com
Capital District Flower & Garden Show
HVCC, Troy
gardenandflowershow.com

THEATER PLAYS
MUSICALS

Proctors
432 State Street, Schenectady
proctors.org
On occasion, Capital Region residents make the trek to New York City
to catch a show but our readers comment that we are fortunate to have
shows right around the corner from
Schenectady’s Broadway at Proctors.
This beautiful theatre has the technical facilities to stage a range of plays

and musicals, often beginning the
tours fresh from New York. Again, the
“Bestie” goes to Proctors.
Mac-Haydn Theatre
1925 NY-203, Chatham
machaydntheatre.org

friendly, great service by mechanics
who know vehicles. Those are some
of the descriptions given to Gil’s
Garage. And that’s why customers
say that they always recommend
Gil’s and why this auto service
received the “Bestie” nod.

Capital Repertory Theatre
111 North Pearl Street, Albany
capitalrep.org

Gochee’s Garage Inc
329 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
gocheecars.com

SERVICE

Cole’s Collision Centers
Multiple locations
colescollision.com

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

The Animal Hospital
2 Rocking Horse Lane,
Slingerlands
theanimalhospital.com
The pets’ well-being is the top
priority at The Animal Hospital,
readers told us and again bestowed
a “Bestie.” They praise the staff for
professional, caring and respect
exhibited and for explaining conditions and procedures.
Catskill Animal Hospital
601 King’s Road, Catskill
capitalvets.net
Guilderland Animal Hospital
4963 Western Turnpike, Altamont
guilderlandanimalhosp.com
tied with
Drumm Veterinary Hospital
1639 Columbia Turnpike,
East Greenbush
capitalvets.net

APPLIANCE STORE

Cocca’s Appliances
158 Railroad Avenue, Colonie
coccasappliancestv.com
“They are the best at what they
do,” says a customer, summing up
readers’ views in choosing Cocca’s
as the appliance “Bestie.” Selection,
knowledge and service are among
reasons why customers appreciate
their experience at Cocca’s.
Marcella’s Appliance Center
15 Park Avenue, Clifton Park
560 Broadway, Schenectady
marcellasappliance.com
Earl B. Feiden Appliance
Multiple locations
earlbfeiden.com

AUTO SERVICE

Gil’s Garage
817 Saratoga Road, Burnt Hills
219 Guideboard Road,
Clifton Park
gilsgarage.com
Integrity, trustworthy, reliable,

BANK

Kinderhook Bank
Multiple locations
nubk.com
Locally-owned
Kinderhook
Bank has been in business since
1853 and cites customer relationship as its most important asset. Our
voters appreciate attentive, friendly
service, along with its array of personal banking and loan products.
The Bank of Greene County
Multiple locations
thebankofgreenecounty.com
Berkshire Bank
Multiple locations
berkshirebank.com

CATERER

Old Daley Catering
2 Northern Drive, Troy
olddaley.com
tied with
Mazzone Catering
431 Pierce Road, Clifton Park
mazzonecatering.com
Old Daley Catering received
kudos for been responsive, accessible and flexible in planning weddings and other events. The result,
readers note, is a smoothly running
event, delicious food, great presentation. The caterer “makes it easy to
be a bride,” one review sums up.
Mazzone Catering, a repeat
“Bestie,” was applauded for the
staff’s professionalism, attentiveness, meeting special needs, being
there all the way, and creating tasty
menus that guests raved about
months later.
Nicole’s Catering
556 Delaware Avenue, Albany
nicolescatering.com
Simon’s Catering
86 Broad Street, Kinderhook
simons-catering.com

Best Cutting Edge
(Original Business)
Nine Pin Cider

Photo courtesy of Nine Pin Cider

CREDIT UNION

SEFCU
Multiple locations
sefcu.com
A repeat “Bestie” in this category, SEFCU is known for its friendly
and knowledgeable financial services, with staff ready to make the procedure smooth, whether in-person
or electronically. SEFCU also offers
financial educational resources on
line, as well as seminars.
CapCom Federal Credit Union
Multiple locations
capcomfcu.org
Sunmark Federal Credit Union
Multiple locations
sunmarkfcu.org

CUSTOMER SERVICE

CapCom Federal Credit Union
Multiple locations
capcomfcu.org
“Our purpose is to benefit
every member, every time, every
day,” is Cap Com’s stated purpose.
That means making people a priority and putting an emphasis on customer service. Our readers notice

and applaud this approach with a
repeat “Bestie” in this category.
SEFCU
Multiple locations
sefcu.com
Rensselaer Honda
770 Hoosick Road, Troy
rensselaerhonda.com

CUTTING EDGE
(ORIGINAL BUSINESS)

Nine Pin Cider
929 Broadway, Albany
ninepincider.com
The Capital Region is proud of
Nine Pin Cider, dedicated to creating
off-dry ciders, and to using the
Capital District and Hudson Valley
orchards that make them possible.
In addition to starting and growing
this innovative business, our readers appreciate how Nine Pin has promoted support for such craft business and agricultures and offers
interactive tasting and events, such
as hosting the Gathering of Farm
Ciders at Nine Pin. No wonder it’s
our Cutting Edge “Bestie.”

DRY CLEANERS

Saratoga Botanicals
80 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs
saratogabotanicals.com
Music to my Hair
1214 Troy Schenectady Road, Latham
musictomyhair.com

DAY SPA

Complexions Spa for
Beauty and Wellness
221 Wolf Road, Albany
268 Broadway, Saratoga
complexions.com
Clients enjoy the feeling of
well-being from the massage, facial
and other services and knowledgeable staff attention at Complexions.
A bonus is the added array of luxuries during the services—comfy
robes, slippers, plus herbal teas,
lemon water and more.
Kimberley’s A Day Spa
982 New Loudon Road, Latham
kimberleysadayspa.com
Saratoga Botanicals
80 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs
saratogabotanicals.com

Executive Cleaners
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
drycleanersalbany.com
This “Bestie” is praised for its
great customer and counter service, garment repairs and walking
customers through how to care for
clothing, comforters and more.
Silvestri Cleaners
69 Fuller Road, Albany
145 Vly Road, Schenectady
silvestridrycleaners.com
Hartz Family Cleaners
1714 Union Street, Schenectady
Find us on Facebook

FACIAL

Complexions Spa for
Beauty and Wellness
221 Wolf Road, Albany
268 Broadway, Saratoga
complexions.com
Relaxed and refreshed. That’s
how clients at Complexions
describe their experience in selecting from the menu of facials to promote healthier skin to meet their
needs. You might say that you can
see it on their faces.
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Breathe
48 Hudson Avenue, Delmar
breathemassagedelmar.com
Skin Solutions – Ruth Trenchillo
skinsolutionsbyruth.com

FITNESS CENTER

Capital District YMCA
Multiple locations
cdymca.org
The Y’s range of fitness programs – from personal trainers, to
aquatics, group exercise, boxing,
running and more – raises one
question: Why not work at your fitness when you have the Y there to
help you?
Vent
Multiple locations
ventfitness.com
Metabolic Meltdown
Multiple locations
metabolicmeltdown.com

FLORIST

Enchanted Garden Florist
243 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
enchantedgardendelmar.com
Customers report great customer service and advice to realize
their floral visions. This, of course,
gives bloom to lovely arrangements,
even when requests are last minute.
Worthington Florist
125 West Sand Lake Road, Wynantskill
worthingtonflowers.com
Emil J. Nagengast
169 Ontario Street, Albany
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
nagengast.com

FURNITURE STORE

The Warehouse at Huck Finn
25 Erie Boulevard, Albany
huckfinnswarehouse.com
Customers like the huge selection, the store zones layout for ease
in locating furniture, and the friendly staff ready to answer questions
and help.
Old Brick Furniture
33-37 Warehouse Row, Albany
2910 Campbell Road, Schenectady
oldbrickfurniture.com
Mooradians Furniture
1758A Route 9 Parkwood Plaza,
Clifton Park
800 Central Avenue, Albany
mooradians.com
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HAIR SALON

Christopher Brian
90 Fourth Street, Troy
christopherbriansalon.com
tied with
Choices Hair Studio
180 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
choiceshairstudio.com
Happy clients of Christopher
Brian Salon, a repeat “Bestie,”
appreciate the down-to-earth
approach – knowledge but attentive
to your needs and likes. The results,
they say, are amazing. Getting your
hair done is such a personal thing.
People choosing Choices Hair
Studio speak about friendly and
professional service where stylists
know just what to do to create that
that certain look causing you to
smile when you glance at a mirror.
Pure Elements Organic Salon
1724 & 1728 Western Avenue, Albany
pure-elements-salon.com
Jean Paul Salon & Spa
1475 Western Avenue,
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany
594 New Loudon Road,
Newton Plaza, Latham
jeanpaulspa.com

HOSPITAL

St. Peter’s Hospital
315 S. Manning Boulevard, Albany
sphcs.org
St. Peter’s is again the ‘Bestie”
for hospitals and receives “thank
yous” for expert and attentive care
and caring for loved ones and oneself. In addition patients appreciate
the ease in access to a range of
services and labs.
Albany Medical Center
43 New Scotland Avenue, Albany
amc.edu
Glens Falls Hospital
100 Park Street, Glens Falls
glensfallshospital.org

MANI/PEDI

Complexions Spa for
Beauty and Wellness
221 Wolf Road, Albany
268 Broadway, Saratoga
complexions.com
Complexions is a “Bestie” winner for three categories this year.
Clients enjoy the attention to the
well-being of their hands and feet
and the smooth healthy results of
the mani-pedi services from knowledgeable staff.

Kimberley’s A Day Spa
982 New Loudon Road, Latham
kimberleysadayspa.com
Splash Spa
2309 Nott Street East, Niskayuna
@ River’s Casino 1 Rush Street,
Schenectady
splashspariverscasino.com

MASSAGE

Laberge Massage Therapy
204 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
labergemassagetherapy.com
Readers again bestow a
“Bestie” on Laberge Massage
Therapy for skilled, professional and
compassionate care, and the development with the client of an individualized plan based on particular
needs and goals.
Spa Broadway at the White Sands
453 Broadway, Troy
thewhitesandsmassage.com
Breathe
48 Hudson Avenue, Delmar
breathemassagedelmar.com

PILATES STUDIO

Pilates Principle
578 New Loudon Road, Latham
lathampilates.com
Whether in private lessons or
group sessions, novice or more
experienced, clients find their experience at Pilates Principle to be
enjoyable, relaxing but challenging.
They welcome the individual attention and knowledge given by
instructors.
Free Movement
500 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar
freemovementpilates.com
Lifetree Pilates
3021 Main Street, Valatie
lifetreepilatesny.com

REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

Coldwell Banker
Prime Properties
Multiple locations
coldwellbankerprime.com
Coldwell Banker has again been
chosen as the real estate company
“Bestie” in guiding clients, whether
buying, selling or relocating, and
sharing knowledge of the process
and local real estate. They appreciate
Coldwell Banker’s objective of making a positive difference in people's
lives in the real estate experience.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER

Hitlin Photography
48 Columbia Street, Albany
hitlinphoto.com
Hitlin Photography receives
kudos for creative, fine quality photos plus their professionalism, kindness and sense of humor that
made the bride and groom, wedding
party and guests comfortable in
front of the camera.
TR Laz
trlaz.com
Jeff Foley
jfoleyphotography.com

YOGA STUDIO

Heartspace
747 Madison Avenue, Albany
10 Second Street, Troy
heartspacealbany.com
tied with
Hot Yoga Spot
Multiple locations
thehotyogaspot.com
A repeat “Bestie,” Heartspace
is applauded for its supportive caring environment advancing yoga
from a mind, body and spirit focus.
Hot Yoga Spot is, well, hot with our
readers, especially because of the
friendly knowledgeable instructors
and for the facilities. Newcomers
report that they are quickly at ease
and clients of all levels say that
their stress melts away.

SHOPPING

APPLE ORCHARD

Golden Harvest
3074 US Route 9, Valatie
goldenharvestfarms.com
One of the great reasons of living in the Capital Region is the
opportunity for awesome autumn
apple picking and Golden Harvest is
the readers’ choice but not just for
this seasonal activity. With 25 varieties of apples, Golden Harvest also
has a popular harvest store enjoyed
throughout the year and bakes up
mouth-watering cider doughnuts
that go great with the cider from its
mill, and more. With almost six
decades of experience, no wonder
it’s the 2018 “Bestie.”
Indian Ladder Farms
342 Altamont Road, Altamont
indianladderfarms.com

Best Day Spa
Best Facial &
Best Mani Pedi
Complexions

Photo by Megan Mumford

Bowman Orchards
141 Sugar Hill Road, Rexford
bowmanorchards.com

BIKE SHOP

Bike Barn Cycling and Fitness
109 Remsen Street, Cohoes
bikebarncycles.com
More than just a bike shop.
That’s Bike Barn’s motto and our
readers’ conclusion. The shop offers
bike sales, bike repairs, parts, accessories, coordination of group rides
and something more—the knowledge
of a passionate biker whose family
operated a bike shop and a keen
interest in serving the novice as well
as those with a ton of experience.

4869 Main Street
Manchester Center, VT
northshire.com
Northshire believes in “the joy
of serendipity,” enabling customers
to browse and discover books, as
well as interesting stationery, clothing, and gifts. One floor is dedicated to children and has nurtured a
new generation of avid readers. And
then there are the great author
readings and community events. No
wonder our readers say Northshire
means “Bestie.”
Market Block Books
290 River Street, Troy
bhny.com

Downtube Bicycle Works
466 Madison Avenue, Albany
downtubebicycleworks.com

The Open Door Bookstore & Gift Gallery
128 Jay Street, Schenectady
opendoor-bookstore.com

Mad Dog Bicycles
561 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
maddogbicycles.com

BRIDAL SHOP

BOOKSTORE

Northshire Bookstore
424 Broadway, Saratoga Springs

DeAnna’s
3991 Route 43, West Sand Lake
deannasgiftsandclothing.com
DeAnna’s one-on-one attention to help you find the perfect
gown has won the praise of our
readers who applaud the personal-

ized service and ambience in making this part of wedding planning so
memorable. In addition to relaxed
private appointments with formal
wear specialists, DeAnna’s has a
carriage house for browsing sample
gowns for brides and mothers, and
special dresses.
Bridal Gallery by Yvonne
895 New Loudon Road, Latham
bridalgallerybyyvonne.com
A Love Story Bridal
188 River Street, Troy
alovestorybridal.com

CAR DEALER

Keeler Motor Car
1111 Troy Schenectady Road,
Latham
keeler.com
Keeler customers describe the
staff’s efforts as making the sales
process smooth. Taking the time to
explain everything from the features
of the vehicle to the service. The
Keeler Motor Car Company team is
most definitely a knowledgeable
lineup from start to finish. Keeler is
again “Bestie” in this category.

Rensselaer Honda
770 Hoosick Road, Troy
rensselaerhonda.com
Kinderhook Toyota
1908 State Route 9H, Hudson
kinderhooktoyota.com

CLOTHING BOUTIQUE

Truly Rhe
One Broadway, Troy
trulyrhe.com
Truly Rhe is truly special to our
readers who cite finding amazing
selections not found elsewhere,
receiving great personal service
and feeling amazing when wearing
their purchases – whether stopping
in to shop, arranging a private shopping party, or attending a special
event at this unique boutique. Once
again, the “Bestie” winner.
DeAnna’s
3991 Route 43, West Sand Lake
deannasgiftsandclothing.com
Circles
1475 Western Avenue, Stuyvesant
Plaza, Albany
circles-shop.com
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CONSIGNMENT

Finder’s Keepers Consignments
1603 Route 9, Clifton Park
finderskeepersconsignments.com
This repeat “Bestie” continues
to be appreciated for its quality
clothing, accessories, jewelry and
more, nicely displayed. Customers
also like the welcoming atmosphere
and staff’s willingness to work with
people to meet individual needs.
Polkadots
10 New Karner Road, Guilderland
polkadotsconsignment.com
Something Olde Something New
1969 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands
somethingoldenew.com

CSA/COMMUNITY
CO-OP

Honest Weight
100 Watervliet Avenue, Albany
honestweight.coop
Honest Weight returns as a
“Bestie.” Customers comment that
shopping there is a feel-good experience. They enjoy the local sourcing, the fresh produce, selection of
bulk products, spices, awesome
cheeses, and well stocked and
labeled presentation.
Niskayuna Co-op
2227 Nott Street, Niskayuna
niskayunaco-op.com
Chatham Real Food Market Co-Op
15 Church Street, Chatham
chatham.coop

FARMERS MARKET

Troy Waterfront Farmers Market
River Street, Monument Square,
Troy (April-October)
49 Fourth Street, The Troy
Atrium, Troy (November-March)
troymarket.org
Troy Farmers Market has
become a staple in Troy life and it’s
a repeat “Bestie.” People remark
about the variety and quality of
food, from fresh produce to local
cheese, brews, and more, in a fun
environment with music, opportunity to talk with the farmers and artisans who produced what’s at hand.
One customer sums it up this way:
The farmers’ market has an allround “great vibe.”
Saratoga Farmers Market
65 South Broadway, Saratoga Springs
saratogafarmersmarket.org
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Schenectady GreenMarket
Around City Hall, Schenectady
(May-October)
Proctors Theatre, Schenectady
(November-April)
schenectadygreenmarket.org

GARDEN NURSERY

Faddegon’s Nursery
1140 Troy-Schenectady Road,
Latham
faddegons.com
tied with
Hewitts Garden Center
Multiple locations
hewitts.com
Faddegon’s is appreciated for
its great selection of healthy indoor
and outdoor plants and for its
knowledgeable and friendly staff. It
also is a source of ideas and creative design for plantings. A repeat
“Bestie,” Hewitts Garden Center is
applauded for its focus on plantings
and equipment needed for gardening. One customer noted that she
stopped by for one plant and came
away with a whole garden.
Samascott’s Garden Market
65 Chatham Street, Kinderhook
samascott.com
Kulak’s Nursery & Landscape
1615 Route 146, Rexford
kulaksnursery.com

GIFT SHOPS

The Cross Eyed Owl Gift Shop
3143 US Highway 9, Valatie
crosseyedowl.com
tied with
Wit’s End Giftique
1762 Route 9, Parkwood Plaza,
Clifton Park
witsendgiftique.com
A feast for the shopper’s eye.
The place to find that unique gift or
to find something for the hard-to-buyfor. Those are some of the reasons
readers love The Cross Eyed Owl, a
repeat “Bestie.” They also appreciate how it is set up by themes. Wit’s
End Giftique is that place to find the
special gift with lots of merchandise
to explore as you browse from room
to room. And you’re sure to find
something for yourself, too.

HARDWARE STORE

JEWELER

Ace Hardware (Troy)
831 Hoosick Road, Troy
63 Third Street, Troy
acehardwareshop.com
It’s critical to have a good
hardware store at hand when you
need, well, to be handy. Ace in Troy
is just the place, our readers tell us.
A recent customer was worried
when she had a need for a bunch of
items. Would Ace have them? Yes,
indeed, plus an informed staff to
share tips.

Joyelles Jewelers
318 Delaware Avenue, Main
Square Shoppes, Delmar
joyellesjewelers.com
Selecting and caring for jewelry are personal processes. A repeat
“Bestie,” our readers appreciate the
emphasis
that
family-owned
Joyelles Jewelers places individualized knowledgeable and friendly
service and building a relationship
with its customers, whether in purchasing or seeking repair of items.

Phillips Hardware
Multiple locations
shopphillips.com

Northeastern Fine Jewelry
Multiple locations
nefj.com

Mario’s Home Center
1057 Kinderhook Street, Valatie
9 Route 9H Ramp, Valatie
mariostruevalue.com

R.H. Van Alstyne Fine Jewelry
42 Main Street, Chatham
vanalstynejewelry.com

HEALTH FOOD STORE

Exit 9 Wine & Liquor
9 Halfmoon Crossing Boulevard,
Halfmoon
exit9wineandliquor.com
At more than 37,000 square
feet and a 4,000-bottle temperature-controlled wine room, Exit 9 is
one of the largest wine and liquor
store in the state. While the store
has continued to grow in size and
stock, customers praise the
informed staff and the focus on personal service to help you make
selections to your taste.

Uncle Sam’s Good Natural Products
77 Fourth Street, Troy
644 Loudon Road, Latham
unclesamshealthfood.com

Empire Wine & Liquor
1440 Central Avenue, Albany
empirewine.com

Four Seasons Natural Foods
120 Henry Street,
Saratoga Springs
fourseasonsnaturalfoods.com
“We hope that you will feel at
home as soon as you walk in,” say
the folks at family-owned Four
Seasons Natural Foods, which offers
groceries, local meats and fresh-cut
cheeses, beauty aids and household
products, plus a juice and sandwich
bar. Tastes great and makes me you
feel great, say customers.

Kaaterskill Farm Natural Storehouse
173 Healy Boulevard, Hudson
3 Boulevard Avenue, Catskill
Find us on Facebook

IN-STORE PET

Pearl Grant Richmans
1475 Western Avenue, Stuyvesant
Plaza, Albany
pearlgrant.com

Benson’s (Huey)
Multiple locations
bensonspet.com
The motto of family-owned
Benson’s Pet Center is “It’s all about
the pets.” In addition to products
and service, visitors can visit with instore pets. A special favorite in the
Saratoga Spring store is Huey, a 16year-old Umbrella Cockatoo who
may greet you with ‘hello” or demonstrate skill at tearing apart a toy.

Maggie’s Gift Shop
521 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham
shopmaggies.com

Head to Tail (In Memory of Bella)
1604 Union Street, Schenectady
headtotailny.com

LIQUOR/WINE

All Star Wine & Spirits
579 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham
allstarwine.com

MEN’S WEAR SHOP

Mark Thomas Men’s Apparel
5 Metro Park Road,
Wolf Road Park, Albany
markthomasmensapparel.com
Step into Mark Thomas and
expect to be in experienced hands
for fine tailoring fit to each customer’s personal style in men’s
wear, including sportswear and
Italian suiting, plus shoes and
leather goods. Customers appreciate the special attention and knowledge. No wonder that Mark Thomas
is a past “Bestie.”
Amore Clothing
595 Loudon Road, Newton Plaza,
Latham
amoreclothing.com

Best Capital
Region Hotel
The Century House

Photo courtesy of The Century House

MUSIC STORE

John Keal Music
819 Livingston Avenue, Albany
Parkwood Plaza,
Route 9, Clifton Park
johnkealmusic.com
Learning to play a musical
instrument in school is a great learning tool about performing together
and doing your best and it can create a lifetime of enjoyment of music.
Our readers appreciate John Keal’s
professionalism in instrument sales
and service and the personable
staff, as well as its special events,
like instrument petting zoos.
Parkway Music
1777 Route 9, Clifton Park
parkwaymusic.com
Segal Violins
44 Third Street, Troy
violinsdirect.com

SPORTING
GOODS STORE

Goldstock’s Sporting Goods
98 Freeman’s Bridge Road
goldstockssportinggoods.net

Goldstock’s has been the go-to
place for sporting goods for 122
years and prides itself on being the
shop “where people just know
about sports” – and share your passion and participation in your sport,
whether that’s skiing, fishing, baseball, soccer, lacrosse, hockey, ice
skating hiking, kayaking or other
pursuits. And they know the Capital
Region’s sports environment inside
and out. A repeat “Bestie.”
Steiner’s Sports
Multiple locations
steinersskibike.com

SHOPPING
MALL/CENTER

Crossgates Mall
1 Crossgates Mall Road, Albany
shopcrossgates.com
Crossgates offers more than
200 stores, restaurants, movie theater, entertainment for adults and
families and even a spa. A great
variety of stores and things to do,
including sit-down restaurants as
well as a food court, reviewers comment about the mall.

TRAVEL AGENCY

Colonie Center
131 Colonie Center, Albany
shopatcoloniecenter.com
Stuyvesant Plaza
1475 Western Avenue, Albany
stuyvesantplaza.com

SUPERMARKET

Hannaford
Multiple locations
hannaford.com
Hannaford receives a repeat
“Bestie” for fresh products, friendly
and knowledgeable staff and a
place that has what you need when
you need it. Cheers are raised, as
well, for the selection of cheeses,
deli items, a fun recipe magazine
that gets you out of a menu rut,
expanded bulk products and a
shopping “to go” option. Did you
know that this supermarket began
as a fresh produce vendor in 1883?
Price Chopper
Multiple locations
pricechopper.com
Honest Weight
100 Watervliet Avenue, Albany
honestweight.coop

AAA Hudson Valley
Multiple locations
hudsonvalley.aaa.com
AAA Hudson Valley gets
thumbs’ up when it comes to helping plan your travel and take the
stress out of making arrangements.
The agency offers travel planning,
air and Amtrak tickets, hotel deals,
rental cars, cruises, tours, on-line
booking opportunity, and special
AAA vacation packages, plus travel
event nights to get ideas and tips.
Empress Travel
1711 Union Street, Schenectady
travelempress.com

PLACES

ADIRONDACK INN

Mirror Lake Inn
77 Mirror Lake Drive, Lake Placid
mirrorlakeinn.com
Over the years of their endless
“Bestie” wins, we have waxed expressively on the MLI in Lake Placid. It
just gets better and better each year
and the Weibrecht family has created
perfection in the mountains.
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Whiteface Lodge
7 Whiteface Inn Lane, Lake Placid
thewhitefacelodge.com

Lucas Confectionery (Yappy Hour)
12 Second Street, Troy
lucasconfectionery.com

The Sagamore
110 Sagamore Road, Bolton Landing
thesagamore.com

Town of Colonie Dog Park
colonie.org

B&B (WITHIN 3 HOURS)

The Reluctant Panther
39 West Road, Manchester
Village, VT
reluctantpanther.com
The Reluctant Panther website
notes that The Reluctant Panther
Inn and Restaurant is southern
Vermont’s premier small luxury
hotel. Their 20 luxurious rooms and
suites are pure excellence and a
stay there is magical.
The Inn at Cooperstown
16 Chestnut Street, Cooperstown
innatcooperstown.com
The Red Lion Inn
30 Main Street, Stockbridge, MA
redlioninn.com

DAY TRIP
(WITHIN 3 HOURS)

Cooperstown
thisiscooperstown.com
Cooperstown is one of those
magical places in New York that has
something for everyone. It is a very
romantic setting with the beautiful
lake. The restaurants make it a foodie destination now. The Glimmerglass
Festival offers amazing operas and
musicals. The museums are great
including the Baseball Hall of Fame, a
national treasure.
Lake Placid
lakeplacid.com
Manchester, VT
manchestervermont.com

DOG FRIENDLY

Saratoga State Park
parks.ny.gov/parks/saratogaspa
The Saratoga Spa State Dog
Park is located off of Crescent
Street in Saratoga Springs. There
are two large fenced in areas for
dogs to run and play joyfully, plus a
half-acre for small dogs to use and
the remaining fenced in portion for
all dogs to use. This is to help protect smaller dogs, but upon owners’
discretion, small dogs can use the
larger section. What more can the
dog loving Capital Region Living
readers dream for?
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GOLF COURSE –
PUBLIC

Van Patten Golf Club
924 Main Street, Clifton Park
vanpattengolf.com
Van Patten has terrific views
and challenging play for golfers at
every skill level. The fairways are
well-groomed and the greens on the
course are difficult yet fun for all our
CRL readers. A perennial vote-getter
for good reason.
Capital Hills at Albany Golf Course
65 O’Neil Road, Albany
caphills.com
Saratoga National Golf Club
458 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs
golfsaratoga.com

GOLF COURSE –
PRIVATE

Shaker Ridge Country Club
802 Albany Shaker Road, Albany
shakerridge.com
This marvelous 18-hole course
features 6, 837 yards of golf from
the longest tees for a par of 71. Their
members and many top PGA professionals have enjoyed the course and
they aren’t the only ones!
The Country Club of Troy
100 Troy Country Club Road, Troy
countrycluboftroy.com
Colonie Country Club
141 Maple Road, Route 85A,
Voorheesville
coloniegcc.com

HIKING TRAIL

Thacher State Park
1 Hailes Cave Road,
Voorheesville
parks.ny.gov/parks/128
Thacher State Park, one of the
richest fossil-bearing formations in
the world, is one of the gems of the
Capital Region. The views are simply awesome and whether you are a
first-timer of a repeat visitor, you
can’t help but say a-h-h-h and feel
yourself relax as you look out on the
panorama before you. It’s trails are
favorites for hikers who often snap
photos along the way to continue to
enjoy sights seen.

Five Rivers
56 Game Farm Road, Delmar
dec.ny.gov/education/1835.html

Camp Lovejoy
3476 Lovejoy Road, Altamont
bgcschenectady.org/camp-details

HOTEL
CAPITAL REGION

Washington Park
Madison Avenue, Albany
washingtonparkconservancy.org/
general-park-information
The site of many Capital
Region festivals and gatherings, it
can be said that from the tulips to
the snow, Washington Park delivers
everything that a park should.
Designed by Frederick Law
Olmsted, who designed NYC’s
Central Park, the park is about 81
acres, with the 5.2-acre Washington
Park Lake.

The Century House
997 New Loudon Road, Latham
thecenturyhouse.com
We always expect the Century
House to win “Besties” for their
food and, of course, they have again
this year, but this is a first-time win
for their newly remodeled hotel. A
free full breakfast buffet, Englishcountry decor and nature trails
delight their guests and those of us
who live in the Capital Region feel
very comfortable sending our visiting guests there for lodging.
The Desmond
660 Albany Shaker Road, Albany
desmondhotelsalbany.com
The Pavilion Grand Hotel
30 Lake Avenue, Saratoga Springs
paviliongrandhotel.com

HUDSON VALLEY INN

Mohonk Mountain House
1000 Mountain Rest Road,
New Paltz
mohonk.com
A Victorian castle resort nestled in the Hudson Valley, Mohonk is
again this year’s “Bestie” winner.
This gem is surrounded by 40,000
acres of pristine woodlands. Great
restaurant, fabulous spa. They have
it all.

KIDS CAMP

YMCA – Camp Chingachgook
1872 Pilot Knob Road,
Kattskill Bay
camp.cdymca.org
This community-focused YMCA
nonprofit has recreational programs
and services for all ages. Children
who return year after year, as well
as kids enjoying their first time, cannot imagine a summer without
Camp Chingachgook. Once again,
for many years as a consecutive
winner Camp Chingachgook delivers on all cylinders to the children of
our readers.
Camp Fowler
152 Pelcher Road, Lake Pleasant
campfowler.org

PARK

Saratoga State Park
19 Roosevelt Drive, Saratoga Springs
parks.ny.gov/parks/saratogaspa
The Crossings of Colonie
580 Albany Shaker Road, Loudonville
colonie.org

PICNIC SPOT

Thacher State Park
1 Hailes Cave Road,
Voorheesville
parks.ny.gov/parks/128
Another perennial winner that
excites our readers each year. A
fabulous state park that all New
Yorkers can claim as their own with
majestic surroundings and plenty
of room to enjoy family and friends
picnicking.
Saratoga State Park
19 Roosevelt Drive, Saratoga Springs
parks.ny.gov/parks/saratogaspa
Washington Park
Madison Avenue, Albany
washingtonparkconservancy.org

RECEPTION HALL

Old Daley Inn on Crooked Lake
2339 NY-43, Averill Park
olddaley.com
The very historic Crooked Lake
House offers a charming environment for any of your celebratory
needs, especially weddings. It feels
like the lakeside estate that it was,
while preserving the glamorous feel
and luxurious indulgences of a
bygone era. Elegant, fun-filled, and
grand come to mind when thinking of
the Old Daley Inn on Crooked Lake.

Best B&B
(within 3 hours)
The Reluctant Panther

Photo courtesy of The Reluctant Panther

The Century House
997 New Loudon Road, Latham
thecenturyhouse.com
Franklin Plaza
4 Fourth Street, Troy
franklinplaza.com

ROMANTIC GETAWAY

Belhurst Castle
4069 West Lake Road, Geneva
belhurst.com
You can set free your inner
romantic side at Belhurst. CRL readers certainly know their romance,
Belhurst Castle is one of 10 favorite
small romantic inns and resorts
across the U.S. including historic
castles, beachside resorts, and
mountaintop inns, and they can
now add a “Bestie” to their accolades of love!
Mirror Lake Inn
77 Mirror Lake Drive, Lake Placid
mirrorlakeinn.com

The Inn at Erlowest
3178 Lake Shore Drive, Lake George
theinnaterlowest.com

SKI AREA

Hunter Mountain
64 Klein Avenue, Hunter
huntermtn.com
Hunter Mountain is a ski resort
located about one and one-half
hours from Albany in Hunter, New
York. It features a 1,600-foot vertical drop. Thousands of our readers
each ski season head south on the
NYS Thruway to enjoy all that
Hunter has to offer and that seems
to be perfect for our skiing readers.
Jiminy Peak
37 Corey Road, Hancock, MA
jiminypeak.com
Gore Mountain
793 Peaceful Valley Road, North Creek
goremountain.com

SARATOGA INN/HOTEL

The Adelphi Hotel
365 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
theadelphihotel.com
Since 1877, when The Adelphi
Hotel opened its doors, this wonderful hotel has captivated
Saratoga Springs. Now with the
wonderful
renovations
and
enhancements, it is once again
claiming its prominence in downtown Saratoga. No wonder that it is
this year’s “Bestie” winner.
Longfellows Hotel, Restaurant &
Conference Center
500 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs
longfellows.com
The Gideon Putnam
24 Gideon Putnam Road, Saratoga
Springs
gideonputnam.com

VERMONT INN

The Dorset Inn
8 Church Street and Route 30,
Dorset, VT
dorsetinn.com
I guess it isn’t enough that the
Dorset Inn is Vermont’s oldest continually operating inn. The Dorset
also has fabulous food and wine
awards to boot. For more than 220
years, the inn has offered traditional New England hospitality with gracious lodgings, gourmet dining, fine
wine and great spirits—all trademarks of a quintessential Vermont
experience—and it sits on the prettiest “green” in Vermont!
The Inn at Manchester
3967 Main Street, Manchester, VT
innatmanchester.com
The Woodstock Inn
14 The Green, Woodstock, VT
woodstockinn.com
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EAT. SHOP. PLAY. STAY…RELAX.

1 Crossgates Mall Road, Albany, NY 12203
shopcrossgates.com • 518.869.3522

John Boyd Thacher State Park

Thank you for voting us # 1
Thank you for showing your support of
Thacher State Park! Enjoy the new Visitor
Center exhibits and spectacular views of the
capital region. Check out all the new attractions
including: WildPlay, the mountain biking skills
park, and recreational rock climbing.

518.872.1237 • thacherparkcenter.org
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THANK YOU FOR VOTING
US THE TOP HAIR SALON
IN THE CAPITAL REGION!
We strive to make you look and feel your best.
Whether it's color (our specialty), cuts, styling,
facials, or massage, we offer you "CHOICES."
A "Salon Today" Top 200 Salon in the US

180 Delaware Avenue • Delmar
439.4619 • www.choiceshairstudio.com
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Spring getaway ideas
By Vikki Moran | The Grateful Traveler

To the North

of the Connecticut River, Brattleboro is a popular four-season tourist destination, with
excellent swimming (it may be too early for
this), tennis, golf, hiking and biking.
Brattleboro is home to the Brattleboro
Museum & Art Center, the Tasha Tudor
Museum, and other cultural institutions and,
honestly, it’s just plain stunning to see.

One such example of its beauty is a covered wooden bridge within the town of
Brattleboro, the only surviving example of
such a bridge in the region. Constructed in
1879 of spruce lumber, the Creamery Covered
Bridge is named after, yes, a creamery that
was located adjacent to the bridge site. It consists of a single span bridge 80 feet long and 19

John Brown’s Home in North Elba
(outside of Lake Placid)
115 John Brown Road, Lake Placid;
parks.ny.gov/historic-sites

After abolitionist John Brown’s execution,
his wife returned his body to this very farm for
burial. His statue sits on this New York State
historic site for the conversation to begin with
your family and continue during and after this
trip. In 1849, John Brown led freed slaves in
farming on this property. He assisted free-born
blacks who wanted to homestead but the bleak
and unforgiving farming conditions made this
unbearable and their settlement, known as
"Timbucto," did not survive. Later, Brown spent
several years pursuing his anti-slavery campaign. The site includes his home and all the
history is there to share, teach and enjoy.

High Falls Gorge
4761 NYS Route 86, Wilmington;
highfallsgorge.com

High Falls Gorge is a 22-acre, privately
owned nature park that provides safe trail
access for the whole family to an otherwise
inaccessible area, with four splendid
Adirondack waterfalls cascading over rocks into
a deep crevice carved a billion years ago. In the
shadow of Whiteface Mountain, you can take a
nature walk to view the famous Ausable River
as it falls over ancient granite cliffs. All this while
strong bridges, walkways and groomed walking
trails provide safe access to breathtaking
Adirondack views and scenic vantage points.
Make sure you sling a camera around your neck
or have a great cell phone for pictures because
they will be memorable and awesome.

To the East
Brattleboro VT; brattleboro.org

Located in southern Vermont on the bank
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is recognized for the collection, preservation,
research, exhibition, and interpretation of historical artifacts related to the maritime heritage
of the Hudson River and its tributaries. This is
the only museum in New York State exclusively
dedicated to this mission and certainly well
worth the time to drop in and explore.

To the West
The Corning Museum of Glass
1 Museum Way, Corning; cmog.org

The Corning Museum of Glass is dedicated to the art, history and science of glass but it
is so much more to the families who visit each
year. You and your family can do just about
anything with glass, from hot glassworking, to
flameworking, to fusing, to sandblasting.
There is assistance at hand, as experienced
glassworkers make sure that your experience
is fun and rewarding. Opportunities exist for all
ages and no experience is necessary. These
short experiences are 20 to 40 minutes in
length, depending on the Make Your Own
Glass project. Note that a parent or guardian
must remain in the studio while children are
participating in Make Your Own Glass.

Shawangunk Wine Trail | Photo courtesy of Shawangunk Wine Trail

feet wide supported by two flanking timber
lattice trusses, with a covered sidewalk
attached to the eastern side of the span. Listed
on the National Register of Historic Places, the
bridge is a popular tourist attraction that
attracts visitors from all over to take in the
beautiful scenery.

To the South
Shawangunk Wine Trail
GunksWine.com

Starting 60 miles north of New York City,
the Shawangunk Wine Trail is accessible from
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the New York State Thruway at Exits 16, 17, and
18, and can be approached from south of I-84 at
Warwick and Washingtonville and from north of
I84 at Marlboro, Pine Bush or New Paltz.
Travel to 13 family-owned small to medium in size wineries, located from New Paltz in
Ulster County to Warwick, in Orange County
on the Shawangunk Wine Trail. The landscape
will be breathtaking and the wines wonderful
and unique. The wineries produce award-winning white wine, red wine and distilled spirits
right here in New York State’s beautiful
Hudson Valley. A relaxing day trip from the
Capital Region and so many places to stop for
the gourmet food that the Hudson Valley is
known for, too!

Hudson River Maritime Museum
50 Rondout Landing, Kingston;
hrmm.org

Located on the historic Rondout waterfront is the Hudson River Maritime Museum. It

Circumstellar; turquoise, 2016, by Claire Kelly

Photo courtesy of The Corning Museum of Glass

Utica Zoo
1 Utica Zoo Way, Utica; uticazoo.org

The Utica Zoo cares for over 200 individual animals representing 99 species. The main
exhibit collection has over 140 individual animals representing 64 species. Some of these
animals may be off exhibit during the colder
months so this trip may be better planned for
later in spring for maximum viewing.
Zoos are always family fun for everyone.
With a desire to learn and see animals and a
little planning, this could be a close and wonderful trip for you. The spring highlights in
2018 are: Saturday, March 31 –
Eggstravaganza; Sunday, April 1 – summer
hours and admission start; Saturday, April 28 –

Earth Day Celebration; Sunday, May 13 – free
admission for moms.

Spring trip to Walt Disney
World only hours away by
plane from Albany Airport

Photo Courtesy Walt Disney World Resort

Photo courtesy of The Utica Zoo

A trip to Walt Disney World is a real easy
one from the Capital Region and your family
will probably never forget a spring getaway
there! For many, Disney represents a place to
return time after time as they add and change
the parks as the years go by and the result is
always fresh and new things to experience.
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Photo Courtesy Walt Disney World Resort

One of the biggest and most exciting additions this year is Pandora
– The World of Avatar at Disney’s Animal Kingdom.
“This is an attraction that the entire family can enjoy,” Joe Rohde
says. Joe Rohde is Walt Disney Imagineering Portfolio Creative
Executive. (Can you imagine a better job to be had?) “We put you into
a magical experience that comes to life through the bioluminescence,
the plant and animal activity and the shaman’s music. There’s a wonderful harmony in the entire glowing scene during this lyrical, uplifting
journey that builds to a really beautiful crescendo.”
In addition to the bioluminescent plants of Pandora, with species
names like Spiny Whip, Dapophet and Vein Pod, other wonders of the
land include the creatures that guests encounter and, in some cases,
interact with.

Photo Courtesy Walt Disney World Resort

“The landscape will be alive with creatures,” Rohde says. “We’re
bringing to life everything from the largest creature you might encounter
to the most microscopic. Animals will appear out of the underbrush – big
Pandoran animals will appear at the edge of the forest, and you’ll hear
the very complicated calls they issue back and forth.”
The thriving Pandoran landscape reinforces messages intrinsic to
Disney’s Animal Kingdom such as transformation through adventure
and conservation and stewardship. A similar value system underlies the
AVATAR film, producer Jon Landau says, and he’s hopeful guests are
inspired to find meaning in their expedition through Pandora.
Another awesome transformation is the Soarin’ Ride located within Epcot. Since 2016, the ride has you flying about The Great Wall, The
pyramids, The Eiffel Tower and much more. There are new missions at
Mission: SPACE in Epcot, the updating of the Presidents at The Hall of
Presidents to include President Trump and so much more including
wonderful new fireworks and lasers each night over the Magic Kingdom.
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MCGINNIS WOMEN’S
MEDICAL CARE

Mary Joyce McGinnis, MD, FACOG
24 Computer Drive West, Albany
518.689.7548;
mcginniswomensmedicalcare.com

If you’re a woman diagnosed with
cancer or another serious illness, you
have specialists to watch over your
platelets, lymph nodes, and CT scans. It is
unlikely that you have anyone to answer
questions about the impact of your illness
on you as a woman. Who will address
questions like:
• Will a blood thinner give me
terrible periods?
• Can the medications I need cause
birth defects?
• Will I be able to enjoy and give
sexual pleasure?
• Can hot flashes be controlled
without hormones?
My colleagues Mary Beth D'Aloia
and Jennifer Iovinelli and I are experienced OB-GYN clinicians and breast cancer survivors. During and after treatment,
let us help you move ahead with a full life
as a woman.

VENT FITNESS STUDIO

307 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
www.ventfitnessstudio.com

VENT Fitness Studio is a new boutique fitness concept located in the heart
of historic Saratoga Springs. VENT
Fitness Studio offers members an intense
group training experience designed to
shatter your expectations and redefine
your confidence. Harnessing the science
of high-intensity intervals, rapid-fire
strength training, and the total-body benefits of MMA-inspired training, the studio
features a LIVE DJ and moves to its own
undeniably inspiring playlist, guaranteed
to push you through every mental and
physical boundary. At VENT Fitness
Studio you will push together, burn
together, train together and reinVENT
together. Visit ventfitnessstudio.com to
claim your FREE session today!

LABERGE MASSAGE THERAPY

204 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
518.577.5488; labergemassagetherapy.com

Women often spend so much time
taking care of others and don’t take for
themselves. It’s time to focus on YOUR
good health. Laberge Massage Therapy’s
goal is to support your physical health
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and assist with your healthy body maintenance. It’s important to function at your
best so you may be the best in all you do.
You do this by being strong and flexible
and remaining that way as you age. Time
spent taking care of yourself allows you
to live the life you want to live. Let us
know how we may serve you. Remember,
YOU are #1!

CAPITAL DISTRICT YMCA
Various locations
518.869.3500; cdymca.org

The Y is so much more. More value.
At the Capital District YMCA, we’re
so much more. Members enjoy 2 hours of
free baby-sitting every day. Use that time
to complete your favorite workout or
read a book. From family pool fun to
movie nights, you’ll find something for
your family to enjoy. From Aqua Zumba
to Yoga, you’re sure to find a class you
enjoy. Serious health challenge? We also
help those battling cancer and those with
Parkinson’s disease — with programs
uniquely designed to help. For a list of
our locations, visit us at CDYMCA.org or
call 518.869.3500 today.

STEVEN YARINSKY, MD, FACS
SARATOGA SPRINGS
PLASTIC SURGERY, PC &
SARATOGA SPRINGS MEDICAL SPA

7 Wells Street, Suite 303, Saratoga Springs
518.583.4019; yarinsky.com

“Nothing makes a woman more
beautiful than the belief that she is beautiful.” — Sophia Loren
Dr. Steven Yarinsky provides noninvasive and cosmetic surgery beauty
options to rejuvenate and maintain your
youthful appearance. Recognized by New
Beauty Magazine as the Capital District’s
only “Expert Injector,” he has over 25
years of experience in the Medical Spa
beauty business. Want to look five or ten
years younger without cosmetic surgery?
Consult with Dr. Yarinsky, cosmetic medicine expert and board-certified plastic
surgeon. You will receive a detailed facial
rejuvenation anti-aging treatment plan.
Join our new “Healthy Skin Care Club” to
receive discounts on monthly skin care
treatments and savings on facial fillers
and Botox relaxer treatments. Visit yarinsky.com for beautiful options to help you
to look and feel your best. Call Saratoga
Springs
Plastic
Surgery,
PC
at
518.583.4019 today!
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HOROSCOPES
arlene deangelus

Sun Sign Forecast


_
`

a
b
c

Best days in March 2018: 6th, 15th, 16th and 20th
Begin a diet on March 1st.
Aries: (March 21 to April 20)
Hidden talents, working for the needy and spiritual
rebirth are explored for this month. Following the 1st, you
may decide on a new diet or exercise program. After the
8th, this can be a time of healing and change, but also carefully read agreements before signing. Later in the month,
you want to talk with others to express yourself and your
opinions.
Taurus: (April 21 to May 20)
Career earnings, group activities and sharing with
friends are the focus for this month. After the 1st, there
are fun times with your children and loved ones. Following
the 8th, strive for harmony in your personal relationships
as you expand your social involvements. Later in the
month, you seek some solitude to rethink your spiritual
teachings and beliefs.
Gemini: (May 21 to June 20)
Authoritative issues, the career world and public
images are highlighted for this month. Following the 1st,
you try to resolve any existing family problems. After the
8th, you seek ways to improve your work and expand your
knowledge in your field. Later in the month, you examine
your goals to see whether or not they have served you as
you planned.
Cancer: (June 21 to July 22)
Universal mysteries, philosophy on life and mental pursuits are favored for this month. After the 1st, you may
become involved in your neighborhood projects. Following
the 8th, you want to spend more time with your loved ones,
family and hobbies. Later in the month, you begin new studies that help you to further your career or equivalent.
Leo: (July 23 to August 22)
Changing values, spiritual appreciation and shared
assets are examined for this month. Following the 1st,
there may be subtle changes in your finances or earnings.
After the 8th, you work to improve your family relationships and make your home more comfortable. Later in the
month, you explore such topics as the law, philosophy and
spirituality.
Virgo: (August 23 to September 22)
The other person, forming relationships and legal
contracts are important for this month. After the 1st, you
look for subtle ways to change your appearance. Following
the 8th, remain open-minded on topics that you may have
criticized in the past. Later in the month, you may renegotiate matters pertaining to shared assets. Read all contracts carefully.

d

e
f

g
h
i

Libra: (September 23 to October 22)
Attention to diet, devotional activity and work efficiency are the focus for this month. Following the 1st, you
may decide to attend a spiritual workshop. After the 8th, it
is a time to avoid being overly generous or careless with
your money or possessions. Later in the month, carefully
clarify and explain any important issues in your relationships.
Scorpio: (October 23 to November 21)
Innate affections, expressing yourself and the joys of
life are favored for this month. After the 1st, there are
changes in your goals and directions in life. Following the
8th, you want to expand your possibilities, but there is a
tendency to expand physically as well. Later in the month,
this is the time for efficiency in both the care of your body
and your work.
Sagittarius: (November 22 to December 21)
Home-front activity, domestic interests and searching
for oneself are important for this month. Following the 1st,
there are subtle changes in your career. After the 8th, this
can be a time for healing on a psychological, spiritual and
inner level. Later in the month, you want to have fun and
enjoy yourself, but don’t be insensitive to others.
Capricorn: (December 22 to January 19)
Your environment, educational pursuits and communications are explored for this month. After the 1st, you
become interested in pursuing new studies. Following the
8th, you seek out people who have common interests and
the same ideals as you. Later in the month, you examine
your domestic and personal life to see if it fulfills your
needs.
Aquarius: (January 20 to February 18)
Financial situations, sense of values and use of assets
are examined for this month. Following the 1st, it can be
the time to settle old debts and commitments. After the
8th, there may be some boredom in your work area or
equivalent, but use care in decisions. Later in the month,
you have a renewed interest in intellectual activities and
new studies.
Pisces: (February 19 to March 20)
Your potential, discovering oneself and approach to
life are highlights for this month. After the 1st, you are willing to compromise in your relationships. Following the 8th,
you have questions on such topics as spirituality, philosophy and metaphysics. Later in the month, you may have to
define your sense of values on an issue to another.

Arlene is an author, astrologer and para-consultant and has studied and worked with astrology for more than 35 years.
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ARTS AND
entertainment

Albany County
March 2-31
Visions of Italy Art Show and Sale:
Schenectady Art Society. Original paintings of
Italy and Italian culture of many artists and
styles. Open normal museum hours. americanitalianmuseum.org.

March 3 • 6:30pm
“A Gatsby Affair”: The Benedicts dinnerdance at the Italian American Community
Center, Albany. Dinner-dance group for couples, providing the opportunity for socializing,
good food and ballroom dancing to a live band
for 75 years. For information about attending as
a guest, contact thebenedictsclub@gmail.com,
including your name and telephone. thebenedicts.info

March 3, 10 • 12:30 and 2:30pm
State Education Building Tour: 45-minute
guided tour, 89 Washington Avenue. Free.
Reservations required:
online.ogs.ny.gov/ogsEvents/StateEducationBu
ildingTours/TourDates.aspx

March 18 • 1-4pm
Classical Music Showcase: NY State Museum,
Adirondack Hall. Presented by the Albany
Musicians Association, Local 14 of the
American Federation of Musicians. Performing
wide array of classical music from the past
through current incarnations in the museum’s
Adirondack Hall.

Albany Institute of History and Art
125 Washington Avenue, Albany
Albanyinstitute.org

Voted #1 Chicken Wings
Finalist for Chili, Pub, Ribs, Sliders, American Cuisine

We invite you to come enjoy our award-winning food in the comfort of our renovated 1800s
blacksmith shop creek-side in Averill Park. If you
are stopping in for drink with friends or a family
dinner, we have it all. Try our many barbeque
entrees slow-cooked on premises, our award-winning pizza or one of our many home-style entrees.
A small private room in our upstairs dining room
for that perfect party!
Good Food ~ Good Times ~ Good Friends
MArCh EntErtAinMEnt
3/2 - Zach Leffler & Ralph Renna
3/3 - Kate Louise
3/9 - Geo
3/10 - Hit and Run
3/16 - Ryan Clarke
3/ 23 - Erin Harkes
3/24 - DJ Sal
3/30 - Tradition
3/31 - Laurie Travis

2850 NY 43 • Averill Park
518.674.3040 • thetownetavern.com
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March 11 • 2-3pm
Lecture on Pruyn’s Camp Santanoni: Steven
Engelhart, director of Adirondack Architectural
Heritage, will talk about Camp Santanoni, the
Pruyn family of Albany, and the influence of
Japanese architecture on the camp. Included
with admission. Prelude to a summer bus trip to
the Camp in Newcomb.

March 18 • 2-3pm
Lecture on Telling Story With a Picture: Dahl
Taylor, illustrator of Addy, An American Girl, will
discuss the ways that a project comes to an
illustrator and the various stages of the direction and approval process. Included with admission.

March 24 • 11am-12pm and 2-3pm
Behind the Scenes Victorian Clothing and
Jewelry Tour - Join curator Diane Shewchuk
for a look at how and where the museum stores
its clothing collection. Each tour is limited to 12
people. $20 per person. RSVP required – online
by March 21 or to Barbara at 518.463.4478 ext
414 or speckb@albanyinstitute.org.
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CELEBRATING 61 YEARS
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Bethlehem Public Library
451 Delaware Avenue, Delmar
518.439.9314; bethlehempubliclibrary.org

March 3 • 2:30pm
Chris Gibson’s Rally Point: Former Army
Colonel and former local Congressman Chris
Gibson will discuss his book, Rally Point. A book
signing will follow, with book sales courtesy of I
Love Books and the Friends of Bethlehem
Public Library.

Thank you for voting us #1
When you walk into Bella Napoli Bakery you will smell
fresh baked pastries, breads and cookies, or if you come
at lunch time, the fresh aroma of homemade soups and
sandwiches will fill the room. A full-service bakery, sandwich shop and coffee café. Stop by and visit us today!

SELECTION TO BRING YOU IN...
TASTE TO BRING YOU BACK.

Since 1957

CLASSIC ITALIAN PASTRIES & BREADS
Latham, 783-0196 • Troy, 274-8277
www.bellanapolibakery.com

March 5 • 7-8:15pm
Trivia Night for Adults: Come alone or as a
team and match wits with others.

March 7 • 6-8:30pm
Make It Yourself: Button Tree: Sign up online
or call.

March 9 • 2:30pm
Friday Cinema: Murder on the Orient Express
(PG-13, 114 min., 20th Century Fox). Film series
suitable for adult audiences. Shown with subtitling
for the deaf and hard of hearing when possible.

March 10 • 2:30-4:30pm
March 26 • 6-8pm
Open Sewing: Sewing machines will be available for independent projects. Bring your own
supplies. Volunteers may be on hand to assist
you. Register for up to two sessions.

March 11 • 2-3pm
A Little Sunday Music: The Broad Street
Chamber Players. Featuring flute, cello and
piano arrangements. Sponsored by Friends of
Bethlehem Public Library. All ages welcome.

March 12 • 10:30-11:30am
Opera to Go: The Ugly Duckling: Opera
Saratoga’s production is a whimsical retelling of
Hans Christian Andersen’s tale, with an original
score by composer Andrew Duncan.
Refreshments will be served.

March 12 • 1:30pm
Daybooks: Discuss The Other Einstein by Marie
Benedict. Copies are available at the information desk. Large-print audio and downloadable
copies may be available.

March 12 • 6-8:30pm
Fun and Games for Grownups: An adults-only
gathering where you can play games, including
chess, color and socialize. Snacks served.

March 14 • 7pm
AfterDinner Books: Discuss Nutshell by Ian
McEwan. Copies are available at the information desk. Large-print audio and downloadable
copies may be available.

March 15 • 7pm
Listening Parties: Variations on Bach: Celebrate
the composer’s 333rd birthday with examples of
his work adapted for rock, pop and jazz.

March 16 • 11am-12pm or 2:30-3:30pm
Sew It Yourself: Key Fobs: Bring a fat quarter
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or fabric scrap at least 3-by-10 inches to make
a custom key fob. Basic sewing machine knowledge required. Sign up for one session.

March 18 • 2:30pm
Sunday Cinema: Family Edition Wonder (PG,
117 min., Lionsgate). A family friendly film
based on the bestseller and suitable for all
audiences. Shown with subtitling for the deaf
and hard of hearing when possible. All ages
welcome.

March 19 • 7-8:30pm
Hamilton’s Federalist Papers No. 64, 70 and
78: Final talk in series with humanities scholar
Giacomo Calabria.

March 21 • 1-2:30pm
An Afternoon of Irish Music: Irish tunes, jigs
and folk songs as Tim O’Shea and the Drank the
Gold Duo talk about their unique instruments
and key elements of Irish music. Co-sponsored
by Bethlehem Senior Projects. All ages welcome.

March 25 • 2-3pm
Knit One Purl One: If you’re an experienced
knitter, bring your current project. If you’re a
beginner, bring size 8 knitting needles; we’ll
provide yarn and get you started. For adults,
teens and kids age 9 and up.

March 27 • 7-8:30pm
Creating Documents in Google Drive: Get
started with the basics of creating, sharing and
exporting documents, and learn the ins and
outs of cloud storage. Presented by Sarah
McFadden with Cornell Cooperative Extension,
Rensselaer County.

March 29 • 10:30am
Tai Chi for Health: Explore tai chi for diabetes
form and build skills from week to week. All
ages and abilities are welcome. Wear loose,
comfortable clothing.

Fulton County
March 2-4
Weekend Long Ice Fishing Tournament: Great
Sacandaga Lake. Fishing judged by length. All
fish are measured at Wally’s Driftwood Park,
Vandenberg Point Road, Gloversville. Prizes will
be given at “Fuel & Food” after 4pm on
Sunday. Pig roast at Wally’s at 3pm on Saturday.
$25 entry fee. 518.661.6917.

March 4 • 1-4pm
Women of the Moose 6th Annual Bridal
Show: Johnstown Moose Lodge, South Comrie
Avenue, Johnstown, with wedding vendors.
Free admission. 518.725.3897.

March 10 • 5pm
Sportsman’s Venison Dinner: Johnstown
Moose Lodge, 109 South Comrie Avenue,
Johnstown, benefiting the Wildlife Museum in
Vails Mills. Guest speakers, over 100 prizes, raffles, and auction. $22 donation/non-refundable. 518. 762.7925.
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March 16 • 6:30-8:30pm
Rock for Abilities: Lexington, 127 East State
Street, Gloversville. This concert is part of
Lexington’s Gives Back Initiative. All food donations will benefit local food pantries. Anyone
who brings a non-perishable food item will be
entered to win a door prize. $5 admission.
518.773.7931

March 29 • 5:30-7:30pm
Reading Discussion for Adults - “Votes for
Women”: Johnstown Public Library, 38 South
Market Street, Johnstown. Last Thursday of
each month. Facilitated by Lauren Kozakiewicz,
PhD. 518.774.7838

Montgomery County
March 2, 9, 16
Tai Chi for Arthritis: 11:30am-12:30pm at Saint
Kateri Shrine 3636 NY-5, Grassman Hall, Fonda.
Free. Also 9:30-10:30am at Palatine Nursing
Home, 154 Lafayette Street, Palatine Bridge. For
more information, contact Laurel at Montgomery
County Public Health, 518.853.3531

March 3 • 10am-4pm
Antique Show Benefit: Arkell Museum 2 Erie
Boulevard, Canajoharie. Presented by Palatine
Settlement Society. Admission $5; appraisals at
$5/item.. Proceeds go to restoration and continued preservation of the historic 1747 Nellis
Tavern. For more information, 518.842.6400.

March 10 • 10am-2:30pm
20th Annual Miniature Golf & Family Fun Day:
Amsterdam High School. 18 holes of indoor
miniature golf for all ages, crafts, face painting,
carnival games and other unique activities for
children and their families. $5/golfer, $3/nongolfer and children under 5. Proceeds to benefit
the programs of the Mental Health Association
in Fulton & Montgomery Counties. For more
information contact: 518.762.5332 ext. 100,
mentalhealthassociation.org.

March 10 • 1-3pm
Spring Fashion Show: The Century Club, 130
Guy Park Avenue, Amsterdam. Includes refreshments and raffle prizes.

March 17 • 1-8pm
Pub Hop: Amsterdam Rec Presents: Jackson
Hewitt’s St. Patty’s Day Pub Hop. Pick up Pub Hop
Punch Card at the Irish American Club after 1pm
and continue on to participating bars & restaurants for food, drink, music, activities, prizes.

March 31 • 9am-12pm
Breakfast with the Easter Bunny: The Century
Club, 130 Guy Park Avenue, Amsterdam. Family
fun, crafts and Easter egg hunt, breakfast. $8
adults, $5 kids 4-12, free for 3 and under.

Rensselaer County
March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 • 9am-2pm
Troy Waterfront Winter Market: Troy Atrium,
Troy. troymarket.com.
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March 4 • 1-3pm
Family
Snowshoeing:
Dyken
Pond
Environmental Center, Cropseyville. After a brief
introduction snowshoe for about 2 hours, looking
for signs of animals and enjoying a winter day
outdoors. Program presented by Josh Pulito.
Contact Center for updated snow conditions and
possible cancellations at 518.658.2055 or dykenpond@gmail.com. $5 and includes individual
snowshoe rental. Preregistration recommended
to guarantee snowshoe availability. Visit dykenpond.org for directions and schedule of events.

March 8 • 7pm
2nd Thursday Lecture Series: Rensselaer
Plateau, Sand Lake Town Hall. Lectures with
local experts explore the history and ecology of
the Rensselaer Plateau. March 8 topic: Sap to
Syrup - A Family Tradition of Maple Syruping,
presented by Kent Gutermote.

March 8 • 5:30pm
Chili Challenge: Brown’s Revolution Hall, Troy.
Enjoy chili from area restaurants, beer tasting
and music by Skeeter Creek. Tickets at
healthykidneys.org or call 518.533.7880

March 10 • 1pm
Backyard Maple Sugaring: Grafton Lakes State
Park. Meet at the park office to learn how you
can make maple syrup at home. Samples for all.
$2/person; $5/family. Pre-register by calling
518.279.1155. Find us on Facebook.

March 10 • 10am-2pm
“St. Practice” Day Kilt Crawl: Troy.
Challenging participants to plot their own
course. Funds raised through individual registration will benefit the Raise. Plant. Grow initiative to plant up to 150 trees in historic downtown Troy. More about the initiative at downtowntroy.org/bid-foundation.

March 13 • 12pm
Music at Noon: Troy Savings Bank Music Hall,
Troy. Bring your lunch and enjoy the sounds of
bluegrass/Americana music with Three
Quarters North. troymusichall.org.

March 17-18 • 10am-4pm
Maple Sugar Weekend: Kent’s Sugar House,
Berlin. Learn about the process of making
maple syrup, from sap collection to boiling into
the finished table product. Samples of syrup
and maple popcorn. Berlin United Methodist
Church for pancake breakfast March 17 from
7:30am to 1pm. Pancake breakfast: adults, $7;
kids ages 3-10, $4; under 3, free.

March 18 • 12-3pm
One Giant Try It! – Arts Center of the Capital
Region, Troy. Instructors will show you what it
takes to make your very own one-of-a-kind piece
- pottery, digital arts, drawing, painting, stained
glass, and more. Free. eventbrite.com/e/onegiant-try-it-tickets-42685002993.

March 20 • 12-12:45pm

VISIT US

ONLINE

CRLMAG.COM

Tuesday at Noon Concert Series: St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, Troy. Bring your lunch and
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enjoy a free program. University at Albany
Chamber Singers. Find us on Facebook.

March 20 • 1-2pm

C. H. Evans Brewing Company at the
Albany Pump Station, Downtown Albany’s premier location for food and hand crafted beer.
With up to 12 in-house brews to choose from,
The Pump Station is sure to have something for
every beer lover. Located in Albany’s old water
pumping station, we enjoy creating a warm and
friendly atmosphere and want to make your visit
a memorable one. Experience the history and
atmosphere that makes the Albany Pump Station
one of Albany’s most unique venues! The space
is simply amazing. Reservations Available!

First Day of Spring Hike: Bennington
Battlefield, Hoosick Falls. Hike the 1-mile Battle
Loop Trail, weather permitting. Hiking boots
and warm apparel suggested. Meet at the main
parking lot of the hilltop. Find us on Facebook.

March 23-25
Capital District Garden & Flower Show HVCC, Troy. Friday 10am-8pm, Saturday 9am7pm, Sunday 10am-5pm. Local, regional and
national experts give advice at their displays and
during the scheduled hourly lectures and
demonstrations. gardenandflowershow.com for
schedule.

March 25 • 2-3pm
Winter Concert Series: Louis Miller Museum,
home to Hoosick Town Historical Society.
Hoosick Falls. Local musicians. Suggested minimum donation of $5.

Saratoga County
19 Quackenbush Square • Albany

Clifton Park-Halfmoon Public Library

518.447.9000 • www.EvansAle.com

475 Moe Road, Clifton Park
518.371.8622; cphlibrary.org

March 3 • 10am
Family Yoga: Registration required.

March 6 • 6pm
Planning Your Social Security Retirement
Income Strategy: Program to help make a
more informed decision about when to claim SS
benefits. Recommended for ages 55+.
Registration required.

March 9 • 10:30am
Acts of Kindness: Local author Kate Dudding
shares stories of kindness.

March 10 • 11am
5-Hour Film Project for Teens: Presented by
Youth FX, teens in grades 6-12 will write, direct,
film, and edit their own original film using professional equipment. Registration required.

March 10 • 1pm
Fox Creek Farm: CSA will discuss fresh local
produce, the survival of family farms and how to
create awareness of farm-direct opportunities.
No registration required.

March 13 • 7pm
Tuesday Evening Book Discussion Group:
Discussion of Last Days of Night by Graham
Moore.

March 14 • 1pm
Connecting Threads: Informal quilting group.
Open to all.
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March 14 • 6:30pm
Journaling Workshop: For adults. Registration
required.

March 14 • 7pm
Author Event: Lawrence Dudley, author of New
York Station. Celebrates book release. Book
signing and copies for purchase will be available.

Voted Best Saratoga County
Restaurant 3 Years In A Row!
Lake Ridge is an award winning casual fine dining
restaurant with excellent food, great service and an
inviting ambiance, featuring 2 fireplaces, 3 dining
rooms and a mahogany bar. Join us for lunch out with
the girls, dinner or even for a business luncheon in
our bright and sunny Saratoga Room. At Lake Ridge
we offer an extensive wine menu to accompany any
meal along with a large beer selection and a full bar.

March 15 • 6:30pm
Scrabble and Chess Night: Ages 17+

Voted Best French Restaurant
Pronounced “Shay Nou”, and meaning “our
house” or “our home” in French, Schenectady’s only
authentic French-inspired restaurant welcomes
guests from near and far into a restored c.1875
house, where each room embraces its own unique
colour theme, highlighted by exquisite mismatched
French country fabrics, antique furniture, and original French artworks. The bar room, with traditional
French zinc bar top, and second floor lounge both
feature functioning fireplaces in-season.

March 15 • 8:30pm
YouTube Film Festival

March 16 • 10:30am
Shen Middle School Jazz Band: Students from
the three Shenendehowa middle schools will
perform.

March 17 • 1pm
St. Patrick’s Day Celebration with Diane
Payette: All ages welcome. No registration
required.

March 20 • 7pm
Coloring & Conversation: For adults. No registration required.

35 Burlington Avenue
Round Lake • Exit 11 of Northway
www.Lake-Ridge.com • 899.6000

Now Taking Easter and
St. Patrick’s Day Reservations!

March 21 • 1pm
707 Union Street • Schenectady
344.6393 • cheznousschenectady.com

VOTED BEST CALAMARI

Crafternoon: DIY Drink Coasters: Registration
required.

March 22 • 2pm
Daytime Book Discussion Group: Discussion
of The House Girl by Tara Conklin.

March 22 • 7pm
Essential Oils 101: Learn to make your own
non-toxic room spray and roller using essential
oils and other items in your home. Registration
required.

March 25 • 2pm
Spring Romp! Musicians of Ma’alwyck: Concert
featuring violin and guitar music spanning the
ages. All ages welcome. No registration required.

March 26 • 6:30pm

Yanni’s by Car…Yanni’s by Bike…
Yannis by Boat
Thank you for voting for us the best Columbia
County Restaurant. See what everyone is talking
about. We have a little bit of everything on our
menu to please any appetite. Jackson's is a family
run restaurant. Three generations, since 1943. Hope
to see you soon!

646 Albany Turnpike, Old Chatham • 794.7373
www.jacksonsoldchathamhouse.com
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2 large outdoor patios overlooking the
majestic Hudson River. Celebrating our 18th
Season! You Book it, We’ll Cook it! Your place or
ours! Holiday parties, weddings, elegant banquet,
graduation, family reunion, BBQ, brunch or corporate lunch. It’s never to early to plan your event.
To book your parties, call Yanni’s Too at 756.7033.
VOTED FINALIST FOR FISH N’ CHIPS,
OUTDOOR DINING AND SEAFOOD.

Yanni's Too
Restaurant

20 Marina Drive • Coeymans
518.756.7033 • www.YannisRestaurants.com

Movie: Much Ado About Nothing: Screening of
Shakespeare’s romantic farce. Registration is
requested.

March 29 • 7pm
Guided Meditation: Registration requested.

March 31 • 1pm
Understanding Your Ancestry DNA Test:
Presented by genealogist Lisa Dougherty. No
registration required.

Schenectady County
March 2, 29 • 7pm
Howlin’ at Moon concerts: At Mabee Farm
historic site, 1100 Main Street, Rotterdam
Junction. Featuring Running the River on March
2 and Dyer Switch on March 29. $5.

A&E
March 3 • 2-3:30pm

Warren County

Haudenosaunee 101: At Mabee Farm historic
site, Rotterdam Junction. Learn about the
Haudenosaunee from a Clanmother of the
Onondaga Nation. Freida Jacques will discuss
the Iroquois Confederacy using her own life
experience. schenectadyhistorical.org.

161 Warren Street, Glens Falls
518.792.1761; hydecollection.org

March 5 • 2pm

March 2 • 10:30-11am

Young Musicians Forum: Presenting Baron
Fenwick, piano, and Mosa Tsay, cello, at the
Niskayuna Branch Library, 2400 Nott Street
East, Niskayuna. The guest artists are graduate
students at Mannes School of Music in New York
City. Free and open to public. Meet the musicians at reception following concert.

March 24 • 2-4pm
Mapping Schenectady: Lecture and opening of
exhibit. Schenectady County Historical Society,
32 Washington Avenue. Local map expert Cal
Welch will lead a discussion about prominent
and interesting maps. Light refreshments. schenectadyhistorical.org.

Hyde Collection

Art Crawl: On the first Friday of each month,
babies and their caregivers are invited to play
and learn in the Museum with art material
exploration and play. Suggested donation.

March 7, 14, 21, 28 • 2:30-4:30pm
Artful Afternoons: A drop-in art program for
guardians and children ages 6 to 12. Begin by
examining a work from the Museum’s permanent collection or exhibitions, then visit the Art
Studio to put your discoveries into action.
Different topic is explored each week.
Suggested donation.

March 7, 14, 21, 28
Senior Day: Museum admission free for ages 60
and older.

March 8, 15, 22, 29 • 10:30-11:30am
Tours for Tots: A morning program for
guardians and children ages 3 to 5 with ageappropriate gallery and art-making activities.
Different topics are explored each week.
Suggested donation.

March 10 • 6:30 pm
Reimagined: Celebrate special exhibition
Alphonse Mucha: Master of Art Nouveau with a
fresh look at the work of this 20th century master,
featuring strategically placed models contextualized in rooms of historic Hyde House, to complete dioramas with innovative looks created by
Electric City Couture. General admission is $20
and includes light fare, a cash bar, and admission
to Reimagined and all Museum exhibitions.

March 11 • 1-4pm
Second Sunday with Art Lab: A free gallery
and art-making activity that explores the “A” in
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art,
and Math). For families with children ages 6 and
older, but anyone can participate; even adults
without children.
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john gray

‘I see cool people’
once thought Mike Tyson was going to punch me in the face. Since
this month's issue is about "people and places" I thought you'd get a
kick out of some of the famous people I've encountered over the
years in my TV job; so back to Tyson.
Back in the 80’s Mike Tyson was the heavyweight champ of the
world but to us in the Albany area he was just that tough kid who fought
out of the gym in Catskill. Tyson hung out in Albany before he was
famous so sightings of him around town were common. One day as I'm
driving to work I see Tyson outside my TV station looking upset.
I went in and asked why the "champ" was here and they explained.
Tyson had had a few dust-ups with the law and was starting to get some
negative press. Earlier that day he was flying down Central Avenue in
Albany in one of his $100,000 cars when a cop pulled him over for speeding. One of our photographers just happened to be driving by and saw
Tyson standing next to his car explaining his bad behavior to the cops. So
he did what any good journalist would do—he got out his camera and
started rolling. He was smart enough to stay way back so he wouldn't
draw attention but Tyson spotted him anyway and walked over.
What happened next we'd hear on videotape later and it was kind
of amusing. Here's the toughest man on the planet talking to a 150-

I

pound photographer, telling him he needs that video tape. To his credit
our guy apologized but said he was just doing his job and if Mike wanted
the tape he should go to the TV station and ask the boss. Tyson did,
which is why I saw him outside looking upset. They wouldn't give him the
tape. Now going 50 in a 30 isn't a big deal, no matter who you are, but I
understood Tyson not wanting another negative story on the six o'clock
news and he was pretty ticked when we ran it.
Jump ahead a year later and I get a phone call that Tyson is in Arbor
Hill on a street corner signing autographs. I grab the only photographer
available—not the guy who shot the traffic stop, thank God—and we run
over. I spot Tyson and approach him, asking if he'll do a quick interview.
He sees what TV station I work for and tells me to get lost (in more colorful language). A couple of young athletic men in the crowd, hoping to
score points with the champ, ask Mike if he'd like them to HELP US get
lost. After an uncomfortably long pause Tyson smiles and says, "Nah, I'm
just messing with them." We left exactly two seconds later unscathed.

Among favorite encounters

Bumping into famous people is one of the perks of my TV job. One
of my favorite encounters was with Conan O'Brien. He'd just gotten his
late show on NBC and I was sent to do a profile piece. The plan was that
I would watch the show and then Conan would sit with me after for the
interview. Everything went wrong on the show that night and I could see
Conan was upset but he promised me an interview. He walked over, sat
in the chair, then stood right back up and said, "Can you give me 10 minutes please?" before bolting off. He eventually returned, was sweet as
could be, and the story turned out great. I found out later that when he
abruptly got up from the chair the first time, he walked up and down
some stairs in the building to shake off his stress and only returned when
he knew he could give me what I needed. A year after that interview
O'Brien was in Vermont for a wedding and asked a limo driver what TV
market he watched. The guy said, "We get Albany TV stations here." To
which Conan said, "Albany. John Gray, right?" I was shocked he even
remembered me.
I've met Henry Winkler (The Fonz) on a Manhattan street, Barry
Sanders (NFL Hall of Famer) at a vending machine getting a soda, and
Matt Lauer before his life blew up. I've hung out with rocker Eddie
Money (radio station), bugged actress Glenn Close to say hello to my
mom (Broadway theater lobby), and asked psychic John Edward if he
really sees dead people like that kid from The Sixth Sense.
But my two favorite celebrity interviews are people from my childhood—Captain Kangaroo and Alice from The Brady Bunch. The "Captain,"
Bob Keeshan, was in Albany lobbying for the arts and when I told him
how much I loved him as a kid his eyes got teary. Oh and Alice, Ann B.
Davis—even better. When I met her at Proctors and raved about Bobby,
Cindy and Marsha, Marsha, Marsha, she waved her hand and made me
an "Honorary Brady" for a day. Pretty neat stuff.
Although looking back now at all these chance encounters I kind of
wish Tyson had punched me in the face like that goofy guy in "The
Hangover"; now that would have made for a cool story.
John Gray is weekly columnist for the Troy Record and the Saratogian
newspapers and news anchor at ABC 10 and FOX 23. He can be reached
at johngray@fox23news.com.
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